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Abstract
We perform an empirical analysis on the benefits of, and the challenges faced
by, sustainability accounting in measuring the effects of climate change for a
sample of Spanish rice farms. We use farm yields, revenues and incomes as
indicators of economic performance, and greenhouse gas emissions, and direct and indirect energy consumption as indicators of climate change effects.
According to our data, farms with higher yields, revenues and income are responsible for a greater environmental impact, measured in total gigajoules of
energy consumed and tons of carbon dioxide emitted, than farms with a lower
economic performance. Results show that in our sample the achievement of
higher yields is attributable to the greater use of chemical inputs and fossil fuels and not to innovative and sustainable farming practices. The results indicate that accounting for climate change effects is not only possible but also
necessary to provide more accurate information on the overall costs and
benefits of farming. Greater transparency in accounting information should
serve to highlight which farming activities are better able to reduce climate
change impacts.
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1. Introduction
An increasing body of scientific evidence continues to fuel concerns regarding
the effects of human activity on climate change. The main sources of anthropogenic global warming, in order of importance, have been identified as electricity
generation, land-use changes, agriculture and transport [1]. In the fight to reDOI: 10.4236/as.2017.83015
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duce the greenhouse gases attributable to these human activities the development of accurate systems of measurement of these emissions has acquired great
importance.
In the field of accounting there have been abundant attempts to measure and
value the impact of human activity on climate change. For example, sustainability accounting aims to provide stakeholders with a set of tools for addressing environmental, social and economic concerns [2]; full cost accounting seeks to
capture more fully the social and environmental consequences of economic activities [3]; and, carbon accounting provides procedures for calculating the
amount of carbon emitted by different sources or the amount stored [4].
However, evaluating the impact of human activities on climate change represents a considerable challenge in accounting given the absence of a globally accepted scheme capable of measuring systematically the interconnection between
nature and economics. In the traditional accounting framework the environmental impacts of human activities are considered as “externalities” [5], their
exclusion resulting in biased information. The expenses recorded in financial
databases appear too low as some costs are passed on to external parties, and so
artificially low costs and prices are disclosed [6].
In short, measuring greenhouse gases attributable to human activities is a way
of reducing human impact on climate change. But emissions and other environmental impacts are still given no consideration in traditional accounting and,
therefore, any related costs are valued at zero in traditional financial statements.
One way of demonstrating that zero is not the right value for externalities is to
analyse how they interrelate with economic performance. Despite considerable
advances over the last twenty years in integrating economics and environmental
issues, the valuation and association between their respective performances remain inconclusive [7].
For instance, some authors report a positive influence of a firm’s environmental performance on its financial performance [8] [9], claiming that a sustained improvement in environmental performance enhances financial outcomes. By contrast, others report just the opposite, with a better financial performance being associated with a poorer environmental record [10]. Finally, a
third group of researchers argues that no clear pattern emerges in the relationship between economic and environmental performance [11] [12].
These differences can be attributed to at least three reasons. First, the field
lacks, as discussed above, a globally accepted system for measuring the environmental impact of human activities, with previous research relying heavily on
firms’ financial data and failing to provide a true account of the economic impact of the environmental externalities of their activities.
Second, these studies have applied an array of different measures of environmental performance that are prone to give a variety of results and conclusions.
Additionally, most use proxies of environmental impact rather than a specific
measure. For example, Henri and Journeault [10] built indicators from firms’
210
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survey responses while Déjean and Martinez [13] and Jacobs et al. [11] constructed them from firms’ voluntary disclosures, the weakness being that these
disclosure are typically made so as to influence stakeholders via biased, rather
than reliable, information [14]. Wahba [8], on the other hand, considered compliance with ISO 14000 or ISO 14001 (environmental certificate) as a proxy for
good environmental performance; however, obtaining these certificates does not
necessarily reflect the firms’ true environmental impact rather they serve only as
an indication that they adhere to certain rules of eco-efficiency. Third, the conducting of studies at the macroeconomic scale involves a high level of complexity since while environmental impacts are barely comparable at the interregional
level they are even less so at that of macroeconomic blocks. Moreover, macroeconomic databases are prone to miss regional ecological differences that might
be significant in the evaluation of environmental impact and they also tend to
aggregate firms from different sectors, thus resulting in heterogeneous samples.
The contribution of this study is to analyse the incidence of anthropogenic
climate changes on economic performance by adopting a different approach to
those taken by previous studies. Thus, the paper takes a microeconomic approach, drawing on a homogeneous sample of rice farms, and evaluating environmental performance by applying measures of actual environmental impacts,
focusing not only on the externalities resulting from the firm’s immediate productive stage, but also those arising in the earlier productive stages of the inputs
required by the farm. Additionally, we use a widely accepted methodology for
measuring a firm’s environmental impact.
The study finds that enhanced economic performance is attained at the expense of increasing environmental damage. Conventional farming is concerned
above all with achieving short-term economic targets with the use of environmentally aggressive inputs across the whole agribusiness cycle to enhance economic performance. The study identifies the best practices not only in economic
terms but also from a climate change perspective. However, organic rice farming
is found to be more respectful of the environment, albeit at the expense of lower
yields in the short term. Nevertheless, these practices ensure higher financial
profits, even in the short term.
It seems that decision-making based exclusively on traditional accounting information, and/or on data on the environmental performance of the specific agricultural productive stage tends to hide environmental degradation. Therefore,
further research is needed, along with practical improvements in sustainability
accounting, to provide essential guidelines for the better administration of natural resources.
The remainder of this article is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses the
advances made in the accounting of the environmental impact of farming. Section 3 explains the methodology adopted. Section 4 presents the results and a
discussion of these findings and, finally, section 5 offers some concluding remarks, while identifying some of the limitations of the study and avenues for
further research.
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2. Accounting for the Impact of Farming on Climate Change:
The Challenges
Over recent decades, input-intensive agricultural technologies have brought
about significant changes in agricultural production, especially, for cereal crops.
The increasing use of genetically modified seeds, irrigation, chemical fertilisers,
pesticides and mechanisation have, in some cases, resulted in higher

yields

[15]. However, they have also resulted in undesirable anthropogenic causes of
climate change with increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions due to a growing dependence on scarce fossil fuels [16]. Studies of the industrialisation of
farming have provided evidence that certain practices mean the misuse of common resources. Agriculture’s vast energy consumption is today estimated at an
annual 11 exajoules (EJ), and this amount is set to rise with expanding populations and the mechanisation of farming [17].
Additionally, modern agricultural practices are having other environmental
impacts, including, the degradation of soil and water quality, and the loss of biodiversity, wildlife habitats and landscapes [18]. The heavy dependence of farming on chemical pesticides and fertilisers has increased in recent years and today
they pose a serious threat to human health and the environment. However, despite the investment in pesticides, pests are calculated to destroy 50% of treated
crops worldwide [19]. Yet, at the same time, millions of humans suffer the effects of pesticide poisonings each year [20]. The overuse of chemical pesticides,
combined with monocropping, is also the cause of the loss of biodiversity [21],
while the overuse of fertilisers is one of the main causes of water pollutant runoff
and leaching [22].
In conventional farming, the increase in required inputs results not only in
unwanted environmental degradation but also in an undesired rise in operating
costs. Thus, the average net income per farm has declined and the average debt
per farm has increased in the long term [23]. As a result, a call has been made to
shift the goal from maximising productivity to optimising agricultural production while upholding environmental and social justice [24].
The need to reduce the GHG emissions from agriculture has highlighted the
urgency of shifting to non-fossil fuels. Here, each new scenario requires a specific accounting measure and a method for predicting natural resource use
maximization [2]. Accounting for natural resources in this way should provide
an efficient system for monitoring, controlling and mitigating irresponsible behaviour [25], thus making it possible to achieve the aforementioned goals of
maximization. The environmental and social elements involved in economic activities can be addressed through sustainability accounting, a school of practice
that provides tools for performance measurement and reporting when considering such matters as carbon reduction and water shortages or surpluses attributable to climate change [26].
Research carried out to date monitoring the impact of agriculture on climate
change has, in some instances, compared the productivity and environmental
impact of different styles of farming, but it does not quantify differences in eco212
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nomic performance [27] [28]. Thus, various studies specifically analyse the differences in productivity of conventional and organic farming [29] [30] and although they take into account the environmental dimension, their focus is very
much on technical efficiency. Clearly, the limitation is that technical efficiency is
ultimately measured in terms of the yields, inputs and prices explicitly recorded
in a farm’s accounts, and as such needs to be economic-centred. The research
conducted to date tends merely to consider the minimisation of current (internal) expenses but it fails to take externalities into account.
The solution proposed from within the academic world for revealing and “internalizing” farming externalities is that of placing a monetary value on them
[31] [32] [33].
This paper contributes to the analysis of how climate change externalities
might be accounted for by presenting a microeconomic perspective for rice
production and the measurement of the environmental impact of farming practices conventional and organic.

3. Methodology
In adherence with the framework devised within sustainability accounting for
assessing the sustainability effects of biomass [2], we apply the following six
steps: scoping, identification of sustainability impacts, choice of indicators,
measurement, auditing and reporting.

Step 1— scoping: We conduct an analysis on a sample of Spanish rice farms
in one specific year, 2011, to ensure comparability of data across the sample.
Rice is a major food staple, playing a vital role in the nutrition of over half the
world [34]. It is a mainstay of food security and a vital source of income, as well
as being a central element in the culture of a number of communities. In Europe,
Spain is the second largest producer of rice after Italy [35].
Rice has been identified as one of the main source categories within the agricultural sector for mitigating climate change under the Kyoto Protocol [36]. Direct and indirect energy consumption and GHG emissions from rice production
(GHG Scopes 1, 2 and 3-see the third step below) are analysed here. While we do
not consider farms producing crops other than rice, the whole conventional agricultural sector has experienced a similar trend in its intensive use of inputs that
are disrespectful of the environment (see the discussion in section 2). As such,
we believe that our conclusions regarding GHG emissions and energy consumption are valuable for, and can be extended to, the whole of agricultural production.

Step 2—identification of sustainability impacts: See the discussion in relation to the sustainability of farming in section 2.

Step 3—choice of indicators: We use indicators of both economic and environmental performance, and analyse the incidence of the latter on economic
outcomes by comparing environmental impact data from both high and low
economic performers (for both conventional and organic rice production).
The economic performance indicators used here include yields per hectare in
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kilograms, sales revenues, and income both before and after wages. These indicators have previously been considered as being representative of economic performance. The farms in the sample provided the economic data required to
conduct the study. This included their outputs, the market prices for their products, their wage bill and the cost of each input. In the sample, some farms depend exclusively on the family for labour input while others use hired workers.
Given that western agriculture is still predominantly characterised by family
farms [37], there is a long established tradition of including family labour in institutional reports and research studies that seek to provide comparable farm
incomes [38]. Therefore, we calculate and add the opportunity cost of family
work by applying the average hourly cost of external wages in our sample to the
number of hours of family work on each farm so as to calculate income before
and after wages. Our environmental performance indicators are paddy field
GHG emissions and energy consumption, distinguishing between direct and indirect consumption. These indicators have also been used in previous studies as
environmental indicators in agriculture [17] [39].
The GHG protocol distinguishes three scopes which help identify the information that needs to be collected about the discharged and induced greenhouses
gases [40]: Scope 1 deals with emissions released directly by the company. This
includes production and service processes owned or controlled by the company
as well as the corporate fleet of cars and trucks. The GHG protocol covers only
the six GHGs listed in the Kyoto protocol. CFCs and NOx are excluded, it is argued, on political grounds [2] (Burritt & Schaltegger, 2012). Scope 2 covers
emissions indirectly caused by the generation of purchased electricity. And
Scope 3 includes emissions from suppliers of inputs and downstream emissions
from distribution, use and end of product. Scope 3 extends this accounting scope
to emissions indirectly attributable to the purchase of all kinds of goods and services such as semi-manufactured goods, transportation services, waste disposal
services, outsourced activities, etc. This study considers all three Scopes. Unfortunately, we did not have access to measurements of other environmental externalities of rice production, such as, impact on human health, loss of biodiversity,
wildlife and landscape degradation, water filtering or the substitution of natural
wetlands [41]. These environmental impacts regrettably lie outside the scope of
this paper.

Step 4—measurement: The collection and conversion of data were made
possible thanks to a joint enterprise involving the authors and the researchers of
an EU-funded project for assessing the potential of agriculture to combat climate
change [42]. This project seeks to apply a common evaluation system in the four
largest agricultural economies of the EU so as to identify suitable farming practices. This has resulted in the development of diagnostic software capable of
converting the data collected via surveys into direct (that is, of both renewable
and non-renewable sources of electricity and fuels) and indirect energy consumption (an estimation of the energy spent in the production and transport of
required inputs), both expressed in gigajoules (GJ) per year. To this end, a ques214
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tionnaire was first designed to facilitate information collection and to enable a
consistent level of comparison.
With the data, and on the basis of a series of consultations with experts in the
field of rice production in the region, the team were able to build the environmental indicators that are used in this study. These data refer to both physical
and monetary measurements of farm size, location, annual yields, brand and age
of machinery used, litres of fuel consumed, kilograms of seeds planted, amounts
of fertilisers, herbicides and pesticides used in the field, characteristics and
amounts of water required, and flooding practices during the season. These raw
data were then converted into GHG emissions and energy consumption statistics. ISO 14064-1 and the GHG protocol [43] [44] guidelines were followed to
convert the data collected into GHG emissions. Emissions of different GHGs
were converted and are expressed in equivalent tons of carbon dioxide (tCo2)
per year.

Step 5—auditing and assurance, verification and certification: Given the
characteristics of the study no external auditing or certification were possible.
All data were collected by the authors, which ensures their consistency and
comparability. Prices and costs provided by farmers were verified by consulting
available market prices. Rice production experts were requested to verify that the
inputs used in the farms in the sample were consistent with local patterns.

Step 6—reporting: The main audience for the results of the study are the
farmers included in the sample given that the project studies current practices in
order to identify best practices and innovative methods for improving environmental performance. On the conclusion of the study, two meetings were held
with the farmers in order to share our results and to suggest practices that help
combat climate change.
The study sample comprises nine farms. Of the nine farms, eight practise the
various techniques of conventional farming and one operates as an organic farm.
In total, nine farmers attended a personal interview with the authors of the
study. The selection of farmers was made based on the personal availability to
participate and the comparability among farms. In accordance with the ethical
agreement governing interviews, the specific identity of the participants cannot
be disclosed. Five farms specialise in a variety of rice known by the name of

gleva, and four specialise in a variety known as bomba. The varieties of rice
produced, the size of the farms and the yield productivity per hectare of the
farms included in the sample can be considered representative of rice farms in
Spain [35]. All the data collected adhere to the same definitions and were measured applying the same rules. All figures and data correspond to the same year,
that of 2011.
The inclusion of an organic farm allowed comparisons to be drawn, given that
previous research suggests that organic farming tends to have a lower environmental impact [21]. Although all the farms lie within natural parks included on
the Ramsar list of wetlands, and all the farmers are recipients of European subsidies in recognition of the environmental measures they implement, the envi215
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ronmental practices in conventional farms are generally poor.
Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics of the nine farms under study for the
year 2011. More specifically, we show the minimum, mean and maximum values
for each economic variable. Economic data variables are expressed per hectare
(ha) and information is shown separately for the two rice varieties (gleva and

bomba).
According to the data in Table 1, the farms producing gleva range from 1.24
to 6.28 ha of utilised agricultural area (UAA), with an average of 4.32 ha. Farms
producing bomba under conventional farming range from 4.09 to 39.38 ha of
UAA, with an average of 23.43 ha. Despite these differences in UAA, the productivity in kilograms (kg) and the income per hectare of the farms producing
both rice varieties are fairly similar. In the case of the conventional farms, the
maximum deviation in yield is between the most productive gleva farm
(10,650.26 kg/ha) and the mean figure for this variety of rice (9547.98 kg/ha):

i.e., 1102.28 kg/ha (12.9%) more than the mean. The deviations for the other
economic indicators are not as great. Therefore, the conventional farms can be
considered largely homogeneous in terms of the economic indicators selected
for analysis.
However, substantial differences are found with respect to the sub-samples of
conventional and organic bomba-producing farms. The organic farm in the
study reports yields of 3000 kg/ha compared to an average yield on conventional
farms of 4772.57 kg/ha: i.e., 1772.57 kg/ha less or 37% less.
However, sales revenue and income are substantially higher in the case of the
organic farm. It reports revenue of 6000 euros/ha compared to a mean of
4072.21 on conventional bomba-producing farms and an income after wages of
4006.66 euros/ha compared with a mean of 3389.36 euros/ha on conventional

bomba-producing farms: i.e., 1927.79 and 617.3 euros/ha more, respectively.
Clearly, despite lower yields, organic production currently boasts a special market share of customers able to pay a higher price per kilogram of rice.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of sample (year 2011).
Conventional
Data

Gleva (5 farms)

Bomba (3 farms)

Bomba
(1 farm)

Min

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

Results

1.24

4.32

6.28

4.09

23.43

39.38

8.00

8500.00 9547.98 10,650.26 4400.52

4772.57

5373.07

3000.00

Revenue (€/ha)

3060.00 3254.19

3456.00

3828.45

4072.21

4298.46

6000.00

Income before wages
(€/ha)

3558.09 3696.61

3803.24

3657.75

4148.96

4414.78

5427.48

Income after wages
(€/ha) 1

2797.67 2936.19

3043.32

2911.48

3389.36

3656.80

4006.66

Size (ha)
Yields (kilograms/ha)

Notes: 1Including the opportunity cost of family work used on the farm.
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4. Results and Discussion
Table 2 shows the results when relating the environmental indicators to the
economic variables under analysis for farms that present values below and above
the median for each economic variable, and for both varieties of rice (gleva and
bomba). The ratios in panel B are expressed in gigajoules per year per hectare
(GJ/year/ha). To facilitate comprehension, the ratios in panel C are expressed in
megajoules (MJ) per year per euro of income after wages (MJ/year/€). Note, 1 GJ
is equivalent to 1000 MJ.
Table 2. Economic and environmental performance relationship (year 2011).
Conventional
Data

Gleva (5 farms)

Organic

Bomba (3 farms)

Bomba

Above
median

Below
Median

Above median

Below
Median

Results

3

2

2

1

1

Yields (kg/ha)

9950.09

8944.83

4958.60

4400.52

3000.00

Revenue (€/ha)

3370.78

3079.29

4194.08

3828.46

6000.00

Income before wages (€/ha)

3761.28

3599.60

4394.57

3657.75

5427.48

Income after wages (€/ha)

3000.86

2839.17

3628.29

2911.48

4006.66

Direct energy (GJ/year/ha)

4.17

4.55

6.15

4.60

2.90

Indirect energy (GJ/year/ha)

16.07

12.15

7.60

5.20

1.40

Direct + indirect energy (GJ/year/ha)

20.23

16.70

13.75

9.80

4.30

Ratio indirect/direct energy

3.86

2.67

1.24

1.13

0.48

Emissions (tCo2/year/ha)

7.17

6.23

5.61

5.49

4.36

Emissions excluding CH4 (tCo2/year/ha)

1.39

0.91

0.55

0.45

0.11

Direct + indirect energy (MJ/kg)

2.03

1.87

2.77

2.23

1.43

Direct + indirect energy/€ income after wages (MJ/year/€)

6.74

5.88

3.79

3.37

1.07

Emissions (tCo2/kg)

0.72

0.70

1.13

1.25

1.45

Emissions excluding CH4 (tCo2/kg)

0.14

0.10

0.11

0.10

0.04

Emissions (tCo2/€ income after wages)

2.39

2.19

1.55

1.88

1.09

Emissions excluding CH4 (tCo2//€ income after wages)

0.46

0.32

0.15

0.15

0.03

Number of farms
Panel A: Economic Indicators

Panel B: Environmental indicators (externalities)

Panel C: Ratios externalities/economic indicators

Notes: GJ/year/ha: gigajoules per year per hectare. tCo2/year/ha: tons of carbon dioxide per year per hectare. MJ/kg: megajoules per kilogram. MJ/year/€:
megajoules per year per euro of income after wages. tCo2/kg: tons of carbon dioxide per kilogram. tCo2/€ income after wages: tons of carbon dioxide per
euro of income after wages.
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All conventional farms above the median presented higher production, revenue and income results than those presented by their counterparts below the
median, for both rice varieties. The sales price of bomba rice was higher than
that of the gleva variety, but the costs associated with this first variety were also
higher, and so income levels were similar if we compare the two rice varieties for
the same group of performers.
Given that the organic farm presents substantially different characteristics, its
results are shown separately in the final column. The farm, located in the natural
park of Aiguamolls de Pals in Catalonia (Spain), is a Ramsar site and yet it is the
only organic rice farm of the 29 rice farms in the region. Organic rice production
in Spain is in its early stages of development and the rice-farming sector continues to be dominated by conventional practices. While its yield per hectare fell
well below that of conventional farms, its revenue and income per hectare were
much higher. The organic farm in our sample is, therefore, one the few organic
rice farms operating in Spain and it benefits from a highly atypical, yet extremely
profitable, business plan. It produces relatively small quantities of high valueadded outputs and undertakes direct selling of most of its production to high
profile restaurants and distribution channels.
Panel B displays the environmental performance for both rice varieties. Direct
energy consumption was higher for the sub-sample of bomba producers with an
above median economic performance than that of below median producers-6.15
vs. 4.60 GJ/year/ha, respectively. However, the same relationship did not hold
for the sub-sample of gleva producers. Here, farms with an above median economic performance consumed less direct energy (4.17 GJ/year/ha) than that
consumed by their below median counterparts (4.55 GJ/year/ha). Note, however,
that direct energy consumption represented a small share of the overall environmental impact attributable to energy consumption.
The measures of indirect energy consumption offer an appraisal of the accumulated energy consumption from previous productive stages. According to the
results in panel B, this consumption was substantially higher than that of direct
energy in all the conventional farms, and substantially higher for the sub-samples of more (as opposed to less) productive and profitable farms: 16.07 GJ/year/
ha vs. 12.15 for gleva producers and 7.60 vs. 5.20 for bomba, respectively.
The ratio between indirect and direct energy consumption increased with the
intensification of farming practices. According to our data, indirect energy consumption was 3.86 times greater than that of direct energy in the sub-sample of
more productive gleva rice farms, while it was only 2.67 times greater in the less
productive farms of this rice variety. While the ratios were lower for conventional farms producing bomba rice, the indirect energy required was also greater
than the direct energy consumed in the productive stage on these farms. Indeed,
the ratio also increased with productivity on the bomba rice farms: a ratio of 1.24
for the more productive vs. 1.13 for the less productive farms. This means that
the attainment of good levels of productivity and profitability requires the purchasing and use of inputs that have previously consumed large amounts of en218
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ergy, inputs that have consequently damaged the environment, depleted the
earth’s natural resources and overloaded the planet with an increasing ecological
footprint. Total energy consumption (direct plus indirect) was consequently
higher for conventional farms with an above median economic performance
compared to that of less productive farms, as can be seen in Table 2: 20.23
GJ/year/ha vs. 16.70 for gleva rice farms and 13.75 vs. 9.80 for bomba, respectively.
Our indicator of direct energy only captures the impact of electricity and fuels
used on the farms, but does not take into account the energy required for the
production and transport of various farming inputs, including, fertilisers, seeds
bought from outside the farm, pesticides, herbicides and fungicides, packaging
plastics, oil, infrastructure and machinery, among other major inputs in industrial agriculture that are included in our indicator of indirect energy consumption. In modern conventional agriculture, increased productivity is achieved by
implementing intensive crop techniques that require preliminary extractive and
manufacturing activities that have a high impact on the environment. These impacts are triggered in the early stages of a farm’s productive activity when the
inputs that are required are being produced and transported to the farm.
The equivalent data for the organic farm describe the profile of a more environmentally friendly farming practice. Direct energy consumption on this farm
(2.90 GJ/year/ha) was substantially lower than for any other group of rice producers in the sample. Its indirect energy consumption was more than 50% lower
than its direct consumption. In contrast to conventional farms, it does not produce prior high-level environmental impacts. Its total energy consumption (4.30
GJ/year/ha) was well below that of any other sub-sample (9.8 being the next
lowest figure recorded by the less productive bomba rice farms), and its direct
consumption was below the lowest rate of direct energy consumed by bomba
rice producers (4.55 GJ/year/ha consumed by the low bomba economic performers). The organic farm not only consumed less energy in the final stage of
agricultural production, but also in prior stages. It is environmentally friendly in
its dealings and requirements across the whole agribusiness cycle. As such, it
provides a remarkable example that a sustainable, and at the same time highly
profitable, farming system is feasible. However, according to results, it does not
appear that a similar performance could be attained within the boundaries of
conventional farming, where increased productivity requires increasing the use
of chemical inputs and fossil fuels and, therefore, greater environmental damage.
No economies of scope are to be found in this instance. On the contrary, there is
an exponential relationship between productivity and environmental damage
when we compare organic and conventional rice farms. These results are consistent with previous studies with other crops in terms of the increasing environmental damage caused by increasing the use of external inputs (Mondelaers et

al., 2009).
GHG emissions per hectare were higher for the sub-sample of conventional
farms with an above median economic performance, 7.17 and 5.61 tons of car219
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bon dioxide per year per hectare (tCo2/year/ha) for gleva and bomba rice farms,
respectively, than those with a lower economic performance (6.23 and 5.49
tCo2/year/ha, respectively), while they were substantially lower for the organic
farm (4.36 tCo2/year/ha). Therefore, our results suggest that the higher economic performance of rice farms is attained at the expense of greater air pollution.
Panel C provides data on the environmental impact needed to produce a
physical unit of output and to obtain a monetary unit of income. As such, it relates the economic performance data in panel A to the environmental performance data in panel B.
Overall, the data in panel C confirm previous results regarding the existence
of a positive relationship (albeit negative in terms of sustainability) between environmental performance and economic performance. While this relationship
was strong with respect to energy consumption, it was weaker for GHG emissions.
According to our results, the less productive gleva rice farms consumed 1.87
MJ of total energy in producing one kilogram of rice, while the more productive
farms required 2.03 MJ for one kilogram of output. The same increasing relationship is observed for bomba rice farms: the group of less productive farms
needed 2.23 MJ, while the more upper productive required 2.77 MJ. Likewise,
5.88 MJ was required to generate 1 € of income after wages in the less profitable
group of gleva rice producers, while the more profitable group required 6.74 MJ.
The same trend was found in conventional farms producing bomba rice (3.37
MJ vs. 3.79 MJ for lower and higher performers, respectively).
The results for GHG emissions are not conclusive. While gleva rice producers
adhere to the aforementioned trend of increasing productivity resulting in a
greater environmental impact: increasing emissions per kg of rice, as well as per
€ of income, with increasing economic performance, the conventional bomba
rice producers adhere to a declining trend: less productive farms require more
emissions per kg of output (1.25 tCo2/kg), or per € of income (1.88 tCo2/€ income after wages) than their more productive counterparts (1.13 and 1.55, respectively). It should perhaps be stressed that our results might be influenced by
the fact that on rice farms the main emission is methane, which does not in fact
depend so much on output as on the size and flooding cycles of the field. Emissions of nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide (see emissions excluding CH4) were
more closely related to productivity: high gleva economic performers released
0.14 and 0.46 tCo2 per kg and per € of income after wages respectively compared
to 0.10 and 0.32, respectively, in the case of low performers. The emissions of the

bomba producers were virtually the same for producers above and below the
median.
The data in panel C also confirm our previous findings of panel A and B with
respect to the organic farm. This farm required much less energy consumption
per kilogram of output and per € of income than did their counterparts in the
sample. Likewise, it produced lower field emissions than those of conventional
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farms per € of income (1.09 tCo2). However, it produced more field emissions
per kilogram of rice cropped (1.45 tCo2), a fact that can be explained in terms of
its lower productivity in physical units per UAA; nonetheless, it is more environmentally friendly when methane is excluded from the analysis (0.04 tCo2/kg
and 0.03 tCo2/€ of income).
Table 3 shows how GHG emissions, energy consumption and operative costs
can be reduced depending on the farm management practices implemented.
Four practises are analysed here: water and straw management; the avoidance of
over-fertilisation; the optimisation of the number of seeds sown and the sharing
of machinery.
Most of the emissions associated with rice production are related to water
management (flooding practices impacting on methane emission rates) and nitrogen fertilisers (emissions of nitrous oxide).
Water and straw management related practices are the most effective in reducing emissions from paddy fields. Methane emissions depend on the combination of flooded and dry periods in the field, the management of straw and organic matter and the duration of the total cycle of production. Although they
have no direct impact on energy consumption or on economic performance,
these best practices would allow GHG emissions to be reduced by up to 23%.
The elimination of excess fertilisers is a good option for reducing GHG emissions and energy consumption. It also allows operative costs to be reduced and,
hence, to improve economic performance. In our case study, for example, four
of the nine farms presented a surplus of fertilizer use of between 17% and 37%.
Best practises would reduce energy consumption by up to 8% and GHG emissions by up to 6% and thus save approximately 10% in fertiliser costs.
The optimisation of the number of seeds sown and the sharing of machinery
for various tasks are two measures that are related directly with a reduction in
energy consumption. Both would result in an energy reduction of 2% and 4%,
respectively. Although the two measures have a good impact on economic savings (10% and 7%, respectively), they have almost no impact in reducing GHG
emissions.
As we can see, identifying best practises is not a linear process and involves a
Table 3. Incidence of farm management practises on environmental and economic impacts1.
Practise

Energy
reduction

GHG emissions
reduction

Economic
savings

Water and straw management

0%

23%

0%

Avoidance of over-fertilisation

8%

6%

10%

Optimisation of number of seeds sown

2%

0%

10%

Machine sharing

4%

1%

7%

1
Source of calculations: Life + 09 ENV/ES/000441, 2013. Estimations made for an hypothetical farm of 4
hectares using the best practices suggested by experts in rice production in Spain in comparison with the
media used by farms in sample.
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complex decision-making process that takes into account environmental and
economic factors as well as the needs of the stakeholders. In this case study,
farmers were most likely to accept suggestions that benefited their farms economically. GHG emissions and energy consumption were generally considered
as being of secondary importance or disregarded altogether if they were not associated with any economic benefit. This suggests that for these farmers the
value of any environmental impact is zero, as it is assumed to be in traditional
accounting. As such, it is not only traditional accounting that undervalues the
impact of human activities on climate change but also certain sectors of society-in this instance, one that is supposedly heavily engaged with the processes of
nature.

5. Conclusions
This study has sought to overcome the general failure to measure the impacts of
farming on climate change by analysing the relationship between energy consumption and rice paddy field emissions, on the one hand, and the productivity,
sales revenues and income of rice production, on the other, in a sample of farms
producing gleva and bomba rice varieties. Our results reinforce the idea that the
higher productivity and higher revenues per hectare achieved thanks to the intensive use of fossil fuels and chemical inputs are closely linked with a higher
impact on climate change.
GHG emissions per hectare were consistently higher in the case of farms presenting above median economic indicators for both rice varieties farmed conventionally, while they were substantially lower in the case of the organic farm.
As such, our results suggest that a better economic performance in conventional
farming is achieved at the expense of a greater impact on climate change.
Energy consumption has been analysed in terms of both direct and indirect
energy sources. The latter enables us to assess the energy accumulated in the
stages prior to actual rice production. It was found to be substantially higher
than direct energy consumption in all the conventional farms and higher for
farms with an above median economic performance. Here again the organic
farm presents more environmentally friendly results with lower energy consumption values. This means that conventional farms achieve higher productivity and profitability at the cost of overusing energy sources and, therefore, of an
increased ecological footprint.
The ratios between environmental and economic performance confirm that a
higher environmental impact in terms of climate change is associated with a
better economic performance. In producing one kg of rice, the less productive
farms required less energy and were responsible for lower rates of emissions, a
relationship that was stronger in the case of energy consumption than it was for
GHG emissions. This might be attributable to the fact that methane emissions
are unrelated to output but are rather determined by the size and flooding cycles
of rice fields. Increasing impacts were recorded in the case of the intensification
of the use of chemical inputs, fossil fuels and land.
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We have shown briefly how GHG emissions, energy consumption and economic costs can be reduced depending on the farming practises adopted, but we
found that farmers were primarily interested in economic savings and less so in
improving their environmental performance.
We have found some evidence that sustainability accounting may well be useful to fill some of the gaps in the traditional accounting framework as regards the
transparency of the reporting of the environmental impact of farming. Indeed,
environmental impacts and, more importantly, indirect environmental impacts
are not captured by traditional accounting methods. The latter only take into
consideration certain outputs that can be measured in monetary terms, overlooking those outcomes that cannot be measured and valued by the market and,
thus, considered “externalities”.
If forms of capital that include clean air, clean water and jobs are valued as
zero within a traditional accounting framework, a decision based on this information is unlikely to consider them important capital to be maintained. As such,
traditional financial accounting does not provide accurate information to stakeholders, consumers, citizens or policy makers on their choices in relation to food
production and consumption. Sustainability accounting, with its more holistic
approach, could help to achieve a shift not only in production patterns but also
in consumption habits and in a social awareness of the value of natural resources, all essential factors in the fight to reduce the environmental impact of
food production.
In this research we only consider GHG emissions and energy consumption.
We do not analyse other environmental impacts associated with industrial
farming practices, such as water quality, loss of biodiversity and the negative
impact on health, to name but a few. A further limitation is that we consider energy consumption and emission levels only as far as the end of crop production.
We do not analyse subsequent stages, most notably that of transportation. To be
able to identify further implications and draw additional inferences, we would
need to perform similar analyses with larger samples, including farms from different countries, producing a range of different crops and over a longer time period so as to analyse the evolution of this relationship in the long term.
Although the findings reported here refer specifically to rice crops, we believe
that our results can be extended to other crops produced under similar conditions of industrial farming, where an increase in productivity is achieved by employing practices that do not contemplate the harm they inflict on the environment. Clearly, more research is needed on other agricultural crops. Likewise, it
would be interesting in future research to include not only negative but also the
positive externalities of paddy fields such as water filtering and the substitution
of wetlands.
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